VISITORS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
WORKING IN LABORATORIES or ANYONE WORKING WITH ANIMALS/ANIMAL TISSUES

VISITING FACULTY MEMBERS

General Liability insurance coverage through UofC

Visiting Faculty Members

Working with animal tissue only

No Malpractice or Errors & Omissions insurance required

WAIVER: Accessing UC laboratories (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UFC laboratories and attending UC organized field activities)

Working with UC owned live animals

$2 million Medical Malpractice insurance required from visitor as well as written acknowledgement from Animal Owner that they can work on the animals. NOTE: They are NOT covered under our MOU’s with Vet Clinics, Farmers, etc. so are required to have their permission.

WAIVER: Accessing UofC laboratories and animals (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UFC laboratories, animals and attending UC organized field activities)

Working with NON UC owned live animals

CLAUSES FOR INVITATION LETTER

The University of Calgary will provide you with general liability insurance coverage while you are working in this position. PLEASE NOTE: Any work with animals is restricted to animal tissues within University facilities only.

The University of Calgary will provide you with general liability insurance coverage while you are working in this position. However, as you are working with animals that are not owned by the University of Calgary, you are required to show proof of $2 million malpractice insurance prior to your arrival and you must have written permission from the animal owners prior to working with their animals.
VISITORS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY WORKING IN LABORATORIES or ANYONE WORKING WITH ANIMALS/ANIMAL TISSUES

VISITING POST-DOCS, GRADUATE STUDENTS OR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WITH UofC # ISSUED BY POST-DOC OFFICE, GRAD OFFICE OR REGISTRARS (not associate numbers)

General Liability insurance coverage through UofC

Working with animal tissue only

- No Malpractice or Errors & Omissions insurance required

- WAIVER: Accessing UofC laboratories (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UfC laboratories and attending UC organized field activities)

Working with UC owned live animals

- $2 million Medical Malpractice insurance required from visitor as well as written acknowledgement from Animal Owner that they can work on the animals. NOTE: They are NOT covered under our MOU’s with Vet Clinics, Farmers, etc. so are required to have their permission.

- WAIVER: Accessing UfC laboratories and animals (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UfC laboratories, animals and attending UC organized field activities)

Working with NON UC owned live animals

- WAIVER: Accessing UfC laboratories and animals (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UfC laboratories, animals and attending UC organized field activities)

CLAUSES FOR INVITATION LETTER

The University of Calgary will provide you with general liability insurance coverage while you are working in this position. PLEASE NOTE: Any work with animals is Restricted to animal tissues within University facilities only.

The University of Calgary will provide you with general liability insurance coverage while you are working in this position. PLEASE NOTE: Any work with animals is Restricted to University-owned animals/tissues within University facilities only.

The University of Calgary will provide you with general liability insurance while you are working in this position. However, as you are working with animals that are not owned by the University of Calgary, you are required to show proof of $2 million malpractice insurance prior to your arrival and you must have written permission from the animal owners prior to working with their animals.
VISITORS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
WORKING IN LABORATORIES or ANYONE WORKING WITH ANIMALS/ANIMAL TISSUES

VISITING POST-DOCS, GRADUATE STUDENTS
OR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

No UC Student ID # through Post-Doc office, Grad Studies or Registrar’s Office (i.e. may be an “associate” but not a student)

No General Liability insurance coverage through UofC

VISITING POST-DOCS, GRADUATE STUDENTS
OR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Working with animal tissue only

No Malpractice or Errors & Omissions insurance required

WAIVER: Accessing UC laboratories (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UfC laboratories and attending UC organized field activities)

Working with UC owned live animals

$2 million Medical Malpractice insurance required from visitor as well as written acknowledgement from Animal Owner that they can work on the animals. NOTE: They are NOT covered under our MOU’s with Vet Clinics, Farmers, etc. so are required to have their permission.

WAIVER: Accessing UofC laboratories and animals (if also doing field activities, use Accessing UfC laboratories, animals and attending UC organized field activities)

Working with NON UC owned live animals

The University of Calgary will not provide you with general liability insurance coverage while you are working in this position. It is recommended that you check with your home institution to determine if their liability insurance will cover you while engaged in these activities. PLEASE NOTE: Any work with animals is restricted to animal tissues within University facilities only.

CLAUSES FOR INVITATION LETTER

The University of Calgary will not provide you with general liability insurance coverage while you are working in this position. It is recommended that you check with your home institution to determine if their liability insurance will cover you while engaged in these activities. PLEASE NOTE: Any work with animals or animal tissues is restricted to University-owned animals/tissues within University facilities only.

Working with UC owned live animals

The University of Calgary will not provide you with general liability or medical malpractice coverage while you are working in this position. It is recommended that you check with your home institution to determine if their liability insurance will cover you while engaged in these activities. As you are working with animals that are not owned by the University of Calgary, you are required to show proof of $2 million malpractice insurance prior to your arrival and you must have written permission from the animal owners prior to working with their animals.

WAIVER: Accessing UofC laboratories and animals ((if also doing field activities, use Accessing UfC laboratories, animals and attending UC organized field activities))